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Introduction 

 

Six Westinghouse Lead Test Assemblies (LTA) were installed in 2005 and are currently 

operated in Unit 3 of the South Ukraine NPP (SUNPP) under the Ukraine Nuclear Fuel 

Qualification Project. At the early stages of implementing the LTAs in Ukraine, there was no 

experience of licensing new fuel types, which explains the need to develop approaches to safety 

substantiation of LTAs.   

This presentation considers some approaches to performing safety analysis of the design 

basis Initiating Events (IE) for the LTA fuel cycles [1]; these approaches are non-standard in 

terms of the established practices for obtaining the regulatory authorities' permission to operate 

the core. The analysis was based on the results of the FA and reactor core thermal hydraulic and 

nuclear design. Some reload safety substantiation issues have also been considered. 

 Safety Analysis Approaches 

 

The safety analysis is carried out to demonstrate that the reactor control and protection 

system ensures that the fuel damage limits during normal operating conditions and transients are 

not exceeded or, in other words, that no DNB occurs. During accidents, safety systems together 

with the control and protection system limit fuel damage to the set limits. 

Any NPP design includes the following elements of the protection in depth: design of reactor 

systems, safety analysis methodology, safety criteria, and NPP operation. 

The LTA installation does not envisage any changes to the reactor systems design. The 

safety criteria adopted in Ukraine have not been re-considered either. Obviously, if new safety 

analysis methodologies are applied without changing the reactor systems, it can result in a 

failure to meet the established safety criteria [2]. Therefore, the LTA safety analysis was based 

on the following approach: LTA installation will not violate the design safety limits, and the 

effective safety analysis remains acceptable for the core with the LTAs. 

The said approach is applicable for the following reasons: 

 

• The LTA mechanical and hydraulic characteristics should be as much as possible similar 

to those of the resident fuel. 

• Nuclear design of the LTAs and their location in the core should ensure power reduction 

in the LTA channels. 

• Power reduction should offset coolant cross-flows in the fuel assemblies in the core 

(transition core effects due to a relatively high grid loss coefficient of the LTA compared 

to the grid loss coefficient of the resident fuel). 

• For all cycles with the LTAs, the hottest channel is in the resident fuel. 

• 6 LTAs should not adversely affect the operation of the resident fuel, the core 

characteristics, and the key safety parameters used as input for transient and accident 

analysis. 
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LTA Mechanical Design Peculiarities 

 

It has already been stated that one of the prerequisites for applying the said approach to 

safety analysis is the maximum similarity between the LTA and resident fuel hydraulic 

characteristics. Fig. 1 compares the LTA with the resident fuel reference design. Below are the 

main mechanical design peculiarities of the LTA:  

• 15 spacer grids are located to match the axial locations of the resident FA grids. 

• Bottom and top nozzle designs assure adequate fit with the upper core plate and bottom 

support tubes, as well as appropriate fuel assembly lateral alignment and support. 

• Grid tabs and nozzle features are designed to preclude inadvertent hang up between the 

LTAs and the resident fuel assemblies. 

• The grids are robustly connected to the guide thimbles. 

• The grid loss coefficient is higher than for the resident fuel. 

 

                  
 

 

Fig. 1. LTA Comparison with the Reference 

Design of the Resident FA. 

Fig. 2. Hydraulic Characteristics of the Core 

with 6 LTAs. 

 

 

Hydraulic Characteristics of the Core with 6 LTAs 

 

It has already been stated that the grid loss coefficient, which is higher for the LTA than for 

the resident FA, reduces the flow rate through the LTAs. Fig. 2 shows predicted flow rates 

through the FAs in the core consisting of 6 LTAs and resident FAs, taking into account power 

distribution at BOC. The calculation was done through parallel channel approximation, taking 

into account power distribution in the FAs, bypass flows, and VVER-1000 (V-320) primary 

circuit characteristics.  

It will be observed from the analysis that the flow rate in the LTAs is ~7% below the 

nominal one for the resident fuel (104.9 kg/s) [3]. Therefore, in order to ensure, as a minimum, 
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the design DNB margin for normal operating conditions and transients, it is necessary to identify 

the required power reduction from the design power distribution in the LTA.  

Calculation of the LTA Power Reduction 

 

The power reduction value for the LTA in a transition core depends on the number of this 

fuel assembly type in the core. For this FA type, it is necessary to determine the required power 

reduction to offset a lower DNBR due to transition core effects (reduced coolant flow through 

the LTA in this case). The calculated hot rod power reduction value for the LTA ensures the 

same DNBR in the mixed core, as in the core with this FA type only. 

DNBR calculations for various DNB-indicative conditions have been done using W-3 [1] 

and Bezrukov [4] correlations for critical flux calculations in the VIPRE [5] computer code in 

compliance with Westinghouse methodology for various core conditions. At each condition a 

power search was performed to a reference DNBR value for a homogeneous core and a mixed 

core, in order to determine the amount of rod power reduction to offset DNBR reduction due to 

higher hydraulic loss in the LTA. Fig. 3 shows a 30-channel breakdown in 30º core geometry in 

the VIPRE analytical model for calculating the required power reduction in the LTAs. Table 1 

lists the calculated power reduction values for the core with 1 LTA and 162 resident FAs. The 

required power reduction in this case is equal to 7.2% (in fact, for 6 LTAs and 157 resident FAs 

the value is slightly lower).  

  

Fig. 3. A 30-Channel Breakdown in 30º Core Geometry in the VIPRE Analytical Model 

Table 1. 

VIPRE Calculation Results 

№ Statepoints for DNBR evaluation 
(W-3 =1.3)        

∆,% 

(Bezrukov=

1.2)  ∆,% 

1 Nominal parameters, N=Nnom, Gmin=80000m3/h, Tin=286°C, 

Рprim.circuit=15.7 MPa 
6.7 6.9 

2 
↓Рprim.circuit + ↓Tin for the IE of increased heat removal by the secondary system 

or cooldown, Option 1, N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=271.1°C, 

Рprim.circuit=11.0 MPa 

5.1 6.5 

3 
↓Рprim.circuit + ↓Tin for the IE of increased heat removal by the secondary system 

or cooldown, Option 2, N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=282.2°C, 

Рprim.circuit=12.1 MPa 

5.8 6.6 
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4 ↓Рprim.circuit + ↑Tin for the IE of reduced heat removal by the secondary system, 

Option 1, N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=298.9°C, Рprim.circuit=14.6 MPa 
6.1 6.7 

5 ↓Рprim.circuit + ↑Tin for the IE of reduced heat removal by the secondary system, 

Option 2, N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=298.9°C, Рprim.circuit=14.6 MPa 
6.3 6.7 

6 ↑Рprim.circuit + ↑Tin for the IE of uncontrolled control rod bank withdrawal, 

N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=310°C, Рprim.circuit=16.6 MPa 
6.5 6.8 

7 ↑Рprim.circuit + ↑Nnom for the IE of uncontrolled control rod bank withdrawal, 

N=120%Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=286°C, Рprim.circuit=16.6 MPa 
6.9 7.0 

8 ↓ G for the IE of reduced primary coolant flow, Option 1, N=Nnom, 

Gprim.circuit=75%Gmin, Tin=286°C, Рprim.circuit=15.7MPa 
6.5 7.2 

9 ↓ G for the IE of reduced primary coolant flow, Option 2, N=97%Nnom, 

Gprim.circuit=80%Gmin, Tin=288°C, Рprim.circuit=15.6MPa 
6.4 6.8 

 

Fuel Assembly and Core Nuclear Design 

 

The required power reduction in the LTAs have been ensured by FA and reactor core 

nuclear design. Enrichment, radial shapes and setting of fuel rods with burnable absorbers 

(ZrB2) in the LTA, as well as FA location in the core ensured that the power requirements in the 

LTA channels are met [1]. Fig. 4 and 5 show a radial fuel enrichment setting in the LTA and 

planned LTA reshuffles during 4 fuel cycles. The nuclear design analysis [1] confirmed that the 

required power level in the LTA channels is ensured. 

    

                          
 

Fig. 4. Radial Enrichment and Setting of Fuel 

Rods with Burnable Absorber in the LTA Fuel 

Rod Bundle 

Fig. 5. Planned Location of the LTAs in the 

Core (in One Sextant) 

 

Selection of Design Basis Accident for Safety Analysis 

 

Non-LOCA and LOCA safety evaluation for the six LTAs is based on nuclear and thermal 

hydraulic analyses demonstrating that the main parameters of the SUNPP, Unit 3 core with 6 

LTAs are within the design limits. Nuclear and thermal hydraulic design allows a conclusion 
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that the existing analysis, which is the basis for licensing, remains valid and acceptable for 

substantiating core operation with 6 LTAs for the following reasons: 

1. The LTAs do not adversely affect the overall core performance during the transients 

considered in the safety analysis, as there is no violation of the design limits.  

2. The LTAs do not adversely affect the resident FAs. The difference in the maximum 

allowable power between the LTA and the resident FA is sufficient to offset the 

transition core effects and differences in the fuel properties which result in more severe 

conditions affecting the peak clad temperature during LOCA. 

3. The LTAs meet the same safe operation limits on nuclear and thermal hydraulic 

parameters as the resident fuel. 

 

As noted above, nuclear core design ensures absence of the hot channel in the LTAs during 

normal operation conditions and transients. However, during transient with asymmetric power 

distribution, the LTAs may end up in the maximum loading conditions. Considering this and 

confirmation fuel related design criteria during accident conditions the following IEs have been 

selected for an in-depth analysis:  

• Rod ejection accident: 

• Steam line break before MSIV at HZP; 

• MCP seizure; 

• Inadvertent loading of a fuel assembly in an improper position (required by the State 

Nuclear Regulatory Committee of Ukraine). 

 

The analysis results for the steam line break before MSIV of the core with the LTAs are 

shown as an example [1]. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show a typical inlet temperature distribution and 

power distribution in a FA for return to power during cooldown for the HZP steam line break 

accident with 4 loops in operation.  
 

 

 

Fig. 6. Typical Inlet Temperature Distribution during Cooldown for HZP Steam Line Break 

Accident with 4 Loops in Operation. 
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Fig. 7. Power Distribution at 30.3% Nnom. All rods in, except RCCA 14-25. 

min DNBR = 2.05 (W-3) in the LTA, 

min DNBR = 1.67 (W-3) in the resident FA 
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Fig. 8. Power Distribution at 31.9% Nnom. All rods in, except RCCA 14-29. 

min DNBR = 5.50 (W-3) in the LTA, 

min DNBR = 1.54 (W-3) in the resident FA 

 

Fig. 7 and 8 also show the results of DNBR calculations done in the VIPRE cell code. The 

calculation results evidence that the DNBR in the LTA is not lower than in the resident fuel 

assembly. Safety substantiation for the use of the LTAs in all the planned cycles included the IE 

analysis shown above as a confirmation that the design criteria are met. 
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LOCA assessment for LTA introduction 
 

The purpose of the Large-Break Loss of Coolant Accident (LBLOCA) evaluation for the 

LTA stage was to provide qualitative PCT evaluation on the existing SU NPP Unit 3 licensing 

basis LBLOCA safety analysis for the insertion of 6 Westinghouse LTAs.  

The LBLOCA evaluation was based on:  

1) The physical differences between the Resident and Westinghouse Fuel Design; 

2) Results from both the reference Westinghouse VVER-1000 LBLOCA analysis and SU NPP 

Unit 3 LBLOCA analysis; 

3) 7.0% power and peaking factor margin for the LTAs 

 

The Westinghouse VVER-1000 LBLOCA analysis predicts that the PCT occurs during the 

initial blowdown phase of the event. This is consistent with the SU NPP Unit 3 results for the 

limiting LBLOCA break case (double-ended guillotine break on the Cold Leg). This is a 

characteristic of VVER-1000 plants since the ECCS design provides a significant amount of 

ECCS flow, preventing higher clad temperatures during the reflood stage.  
 

Power Reduction 

It is expected that a decrease in power, which also decreases stored energy in the fuel rods, will 

result in a decrease in the blowdown PCT. To estimate the effect of reducing power in the LTAs 

by 7%, reference Westinghouse VVER-1000 LBLOCA grid crush sensitivity calculations (13% 

to 40% flow area reduction) were reviewed.  This was done since these cases were run with 

different hot rod linear power rates. A blowdown PCT reduction rate of 7.98 °F/% power 

reduction was estimated based on the PCT decreasing associated with power reduction. For a 

7% power reduction, a benefit of –56 °F (31°C) is assessed. 

 

Hydraulic Mismatch 

The hydraulic mismatch between the LTAs and the Resident fuel assemblies comes in two 

forms: 

• Flow area differences; and 

• Fluid resistance differences; 

The LTA assemblies are of approximately the same flow area: In order to evaluate the flow area 

reduction impact on the blowdown PCT, the results of the grid crush sensitivity calculations 

were used. The difference in blowdown PCT going from 13% to 40% flow area reduction is 69 

°F and 64°F for the hot rod and hot assembly, respectively. For blowdown as expected the 

difference is essentially independent of power. The rate of change of PCT with decreasing flow 

area is 2.5°F/% based on the average of the above values. For the area difference between the 

LTAs and Resident assemblies a penalty of 2.5°F is assessed. The LTAs have an higher 

assembly loss coefficient versus for the Resident assemblies. Numerous WCOBRA/TRAC 

analyses of transition core configurations consistently show a negligible effect on hot assembly 

peak cladding temperature during blowdown. 

 

 

Mechanical Design Differences 
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As previously, stated stored energy is a significant factor in the PCT. There are several pellet 

parameters that affect the pellet stored energy at blowdown initiation. The pellet parameters are 

pellet volume and pellet density.  

A) Pellet Volume/Density 

The LTA has a slightly larger pellet volume than resident Resident fuel. Increasing the volume, 

increases the thermal mass and hence increases the initial stored energy. However, an increase in 

stored energy does not imply a difference in fuel average and centerline temperature. In a 

cylinder with a uniformly distributed heat source, the pellet average temperature is independent 

pellet diameter/radius. However, the source distribution in a fuel pellet is not uniform, but 

increases from the centerline to the surface of the pellet. This is in part compensated for by the 

difference in pellet surface area. It is therefore concluded any differences due to the differences 

in size between the resident Resident fuel and the LTA fuel pellets is minimal and is considered 

insignificant relative to PCT. 

The fuel pellet density is greater for the LTA fuel than for the Resident fuel. As with pellet 

volume, the density does not affect the steady state temperature difference across the pellet or 

initial average temperature. 

 

Other changes in the fuel design contemplated in the LTA design, such as cladding alloy 

changes, grid design, thimble design, burnable absorbers or initial Rod Internal Pressures are 

insignificant relative to the blowdown PCT, with the exception of cladding thickness. 

 

 

B) Cladding Thickness 

Differences in cladding thickness affect the thermal mass and thermal resistance of the cladding. 

The LTA fuel clad volume is 15.6% less than Resident fuel clad volume. The smaller volume of 

the LTAs implies that the heatup rate for the LTAs will be greater than that for Resident fuel. 

Further the time at which blowdown heatup is terminated is determined by the hydraulics and is 

independent of the cladding thickness. Therefore, it is expected that for adiabatic heatup the 

blowdown PCT would be greater for LTAs than for the Resident fuel with all other parameters 

equal. In order to evaluate the blowdown PCT difference between the LTA and Resident fuel, a 

sensitivity run was made with resoect to the Westinghouse LBLOCA analysis. This was done by 

rerunning the limiting case assuming Resident fuel pellet and cladding dimensions for the hot 

rod. For the cladding thickness difference between the LTAs and Resident assemblies, a penalty 

of 42°F in blowdown PCT is assessed. The assessments for cladding thickness includes effects 

of changes in cladding inside and outside diameter, gap conductance and pellet diameter.  
 

Results 

The blowdown PCT change associated with power reduction (-56°F), hydraulic mismatch 

(2.5°F) and fuel rod features (42°F) was estimated. The evaluation demonstrated that net 

blowdown PCT temperature change in the LTA is -56+2.5+42= -11°F (-6°C). 
 

Summary 

The evaluation is determined that the Westinghouse LTAs, with 7% fuel rod power and peaking 

factor reduction, would not impose any PCT penalties on the LBLOCA safety analysis for the 

resident Russian fuel. Thus, the existing licensing basis SU NPP Unit 3 LBLOCA analysis will 

still be applicable for the core with 6 Westinghouse LTAs. 
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Some Peculiarities of Substantiating Reload Safety of the Alternative Fuel 
Assemblies 

 

The safety substantiation for the reload batch of the alternative fuel is assumed to be similar 

to the one used for the LTAs, but allows for possible changes in the key safety parameters. For 

this reason, the analysis of all IEs is performed but is limited to the fuel-related aspects. The 

effective design limits for the resident fuel also remain unchanged for the alternative fuel. 

A comparative analysis is done for normal operating conditions and transients to confirm 

that the design DNBR is not reduced. For design basis accidents, all the established safety 

criteria will be confirmed. 

The mechanical and hydraulic characteristics of the reload batch fuel assemblies are similar 

to those of the LTAs or better. Despite a bigger number of the new FAs in the core, coolant 

cross-flows from the new FAs to the resident ones will still be appreciable. The effect becomes 

even greater due to the TVSA fuel assemblies presumed to be operated in the core, their grid 

loss coefficient being lower than the coefficient of the reference design. Nuclear design of the 

fuel and the core should provide for offsetting a reduced flow in the new FAs.  

Fig. 9 shows typical hydraulic characteristics of core for the first scheduled alternative batch 

reload. It will be observed from the calculation results that the flow rate in the LTAs will be ~8% 

lower than the nominal one for the resident fuel due to an increased grid loss coefficient over the 

resident ones.  

 

 
 

 Fig. 9. Hydraulic Characteristics of the Core with the Reload Batch of the New FAs. 

 

Table 2 shows tentative calculation results on the required power reduction in the new fuel 

assemblies. The analysis has been done using VIPRE for the core comprising 42 Westinghouse, 

49 TVSA, and 72 TVS-M fuel assemblies. 

Table 2. 

Tentative Calculation Results of the Required Power Reduction in the Westinghouse FAs 
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№ Statepoints for DNBR evaluation (W-3 =1.3)        

∆,% 
(Bezrukov=1.2)  

∆,% 

1 Nominal parameters, N=Nnom, Gmin=80000m3/h, Tin=286°C, 

Рprim.circuit=15.7MPa 

6.7 6.9 

7 ↑Рprim.circuit + ↑Nnom for the IE of uncontrolled control rod bank 

withdrawal, N=120%Nnom, Gprim.circuit=Gmin, Tin=286°C, 

Рprim.circuit=16.6 MPa 

6.6 7.0 

8 ↓ G for the IE of reduced primary coolant flow, Option 1, 

N=Nnom, Gprim.circuit=75%Gmin, Tin=286°C, 

Рprim.circuit=15.7MPa 

6.5 6.8 

 

In order to ensure that the design safety criteria are met with account to the required power 

reduction in the alternative FAs, preliminary nuclear design of the reload batch FAs has been 

carried out. 

  

Conclusion 

 

Safety substantiation of the LTAs has been carried out for the SUNPP, Unit 3. The safety 

substantiation considered all safety aspects, including mechanical, thermal and hydraulic, and 

nuclear design. The analysis of the design basis IEs was peculiar for a limited analysis based on 

the unchanging design limits of the effective safety analysis, confirmation of meeting design 

criteria, and absence of adverse effects of the 6 Westinghouse LTAs on the core parameters. The 

difference between the hydraulic characteristics of the LTAs and the resident fuel led to a power 

reduction for the LTAs in the mixed core, which was offset by the nuclear design of the core in 

general and the LTA in particular. 
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